
  
  

  
  

THE INDUSTRIAL
SUBCONTRACTING

AND LOAD-SHARING
NETWORK



With Entrepairs there are no intermediaries
or commissions, work in direct relationship!

Purchasers

Entrepairs enables you to find trusted industrial 
with available production capacity.

Make your choice by:
 -Technology
 -Geographic area
 -Materials
 -Business volume/capacity
 -standards
 -etc. . .

How does it work?
A simple (free) registration on our website Entrepairs.fr
and you have access to the advertisers' contact details to 
work directly with them.

Didn't find what you were looking for in our database? Contact us and 
we will certainly be able to guide you. You also have the possibility to 
publish your tender!

Looking for a production solution
for a new product, a breakdown service 
or a one-off increase in activity?



With Entrepairs there are no intermediaries
or commissions, work in direct relationship!

Subcontractors

How does it work?
It's easy, just register on Entrepairs.fr and fill in the industrial 
equipment you're accepting loads on. Or call us and we'll take care 
of everything!

Our team is here to help you, to write the content of your ads and to 
answer all your questions. Please feel free to contact us!

Do you want to develop your business? 
Entrepairs can help you with its 
network of industrial subcontractors.

Stay in control of your
your machines and 
your schedule.

Master the relationship 
(direct contact)

With Entrepairs you:

Use Entrepairs to:

Choose the equipment on 
which you wish to 
communicate

- Reduce your production costs by optimising your machine load.
- Develop and diversify your customer base.
- Generate additional revenue.



Entrepairs is an industrial subcontracting and 
load-sharing network. We reference different 
companies' production capabilities and present 
them to buyers. This provides two advantages: 
subcontractors can optimise their machines and 
diversify their client base, and purchasers can obtain
 shorter manufacturing turnover with trustworthy
 companies.

Promoting manufacturing
We are dedicated to 
maintaining industrial 
jobs and the expertise 
they provide.

Towards an ecological 
transition
We also want to help 
industrial production adapt
to ecological imperatives 
by encouraging short 
industrial channels.

Fluent and efficient
services
Our methods to 
smoothly push back
boundaries: practical
tools, advice, 
friendliness, 
and business!

Entrepairs, 
Industrial Facilitator

Why Entrepairs

www.entrepairs.fr

French Company ID : 830 741 823

+33 7 57 50 47 54

bienvenue@entrepairs.fr

235 Chemin de Donat
38160 Saint Pierre de Chérennes - France

130 chemin du Pignet,
38160 Chatte - France

Write us

Visit us


